SRL-U247

ILLUMINATED CROSSWALK OVERHEAD SIGN

YOUR SAFETY EYES
The SRL-U2H7 is an innovative internally illuminated crosswalk overhead sign. To improve the visibility of pedestrians that are crossing, this sign has cold white LEDs that project laterally towards the pavement, enabling drivers to see pedestrians even before they begin to cross the road.

**KEY FEATURES**
- Perfect illumination of the crosswalk
- Long lifetime
- No illumination replacement necessary
- Longer maintenance cycles payoff despite higher acquisition cost for LED luminaires
- Direct connection to 230V AC
- Impact-resistant and waterproof polycarbonate panels
- High optical performance with dedicated optical device to get maximum output intensity
- Aluminum housing to get best performance as heat sink
- Easy installation

**SPECIFICATIONS:**

**ELECTRICAL FEATURES**
- Power Supply: 230V AC
- Power Consumption: Internal Illumination 78W; LED Floodlights 82W
- Working Temperature: -25 ºC to +85ºC

**OPTICAL FEATURES**
- LED's Quantity: Floodlights: 30 + 30
- Minimum Luminous flux p/LED: 120lm
- Floodlight Luminous flux: 3335lm/each

**MECHANICAL FEATURES**
- Material: Light metal alloy housing made of 2mm thick inox sheet
- Weight: 22 Kg
- Protection Index: IP65
- Dimensions: 753 x 753 x 194mm